
3A & 3B Classroom Management Policies 
 

Rules: 
Follow directions the first time given. 
Raise hand and wait to be called on. 
Keep hands, feet, and objects to yourself. 
Be respectful of students and teachers. 

 
Consequences: 
1. Tardies- student is tardy if not in the classroom and seated 

by 8:30.  The teacher will close the door and anyone 
outside will be counted tardy.  Refer to the Student 
Handbook for any questions.   

3. Homework- if the student brings homework late 3 times, 
an immediate detention is given/conference with parent.   
Each time there is a late assignment there will be a pink 
slip that will go home.  This note will list the late homework, 
the date, and the reason why the assignment wasn’t 
completed or handed in.  It will need to be signed and 
returned the following day.   
Parents of homebound students will receive an email 
listing the missed assignment.  The students have until the 
following day to return the assignment.   

 Homework includes a math worksheet and miscellaneous 
worksheets.  If the student does not complete seatwork or 
morning work for that day they are to take it home as an 
additional homework assignment and return the 
assignment the following day.   
Late homework: 

a. Not finished completely 
b. Wrong assignment 
c. Did not do the assignment 

4. Library Books- Students need to have their book every 
day of the week.  It is very important that each student 
reaches their AR goal.  Any free time during the day can 
be spent reading their AR book.   



5.  Correcting Homework- student will be asked to redo 
homework if there are 4 or more problems marked wrong.  
Work will be sent home in Friday folders and should be 
corrected and returned on Monday.  Homebound 
students will have work resubmitted for correction.  They 
are to return the corrected work on Monday.   

6.  Friday Folders-Signature sheet, tests, and quizzes should 
be signed and returned the following Monday.   

7.  Behavior Calendar- The procedure is: 
1st time= Verbal warning 
2nd time= Behavior is noted on calendar with the 
attached abbreviations (conference with teacher) 
3rd time= Abbreviation noted on calendar and 
communication with parent regarding behavior.   
Calendars will go home every day, please write your 
initials in the specified day.  This lets me know that you 
have seen your child’s calendar.  Parents of homebound 
students will be notified if inappropriate behavior is 
occurring during in-class instruction.    
Calendars will also be sent home in Friday folders, please 
return the following Monday, with signature.   
Severe Clause: Student sent to office, parents called and 
office selects consequences. 
Behaviors, which would constitute using the severe clause, 
are the following: 

a. If a child willfully hurts another child. 
b. If a child willfully destroys property. 
c. If a child overtly refuses to do what he/she is told to 
do.  
d. If a child is disrespectful to the teacher. 

7.  Lost & Found- If a student leaves an item in the class, it will    
     be placed in the lost and found, located in the foyer.    
     They are to pick up the item the next morning  
     upon entering the building. 
8.  Consequences for Cheating- Refer to Calvary Academy’s  

Academic Integrity Policy on Pgs. 15-17 of the student 
handbook. 



Positive rewards (Individuals): 
Verbal praise 
Positive notes, awards, calls to parents 
Five stars on the calendar will receive a treat/prize 

Positive rewards (Group): 
Class party 
Class movie (DVD) 
Extra Recess 

Expectations: 
Students need to be at school/live streaming on time.   
Students need to come to class prepared.   
Homebound students need to have their books and 
worksheets ready at their home station.  
Students need to turn in their homework neat and on time.  
Students need to be attentive at all times.   
Students need to respect the teacher, staff, and classmates.   

 
Birthdays: 

Students are allowed to bring in a wrapped, peanut, tree 
nut free item to class.  They will be allowed to pass out the 
item during lunch.  Please send the item with the student in 
the morning.   

 
Homebound Students: 

Homebound students will follow the same rules.  Students 
should have a quiet workspace at home. They will be 
expected to be on mute unless told otherwise. If there are 
issues that need to be addressed parents will be notified by 
email and be expected to take care of the issue.   

 
 
 
 


